
A Note
In this note, a webinar on
person-centered practices for
the pandemic and beyond; a
World Cafe on change agents
and change targets; and, the
COVID-19 workbook translated
into Spanish.

Walk by any school yard.
There are two w ords that
kids hurl at each other.
ʻRetardʼ. ʻFaggotʼ. Words
intended to hurt us simply
because w e w ant to ʻbeʼ
w ho we ʻareʼ. Words hurt.
We all know that. We join
in the fight for a society that
w elcomes all. A nd besides,
w hat is more ʻgay ʼ than
know ing that the real ʻRʼ
w ord is ʻRespectʼ.
Join us in eliminating hate
from speech.
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Person-Centered Planning and the
Pandemic: Tools and Approaches
for COVID-19 and Beyond
July 9, Today at 2:00-3:30 pm Eastern

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought into stark
relief the critical importance of advance planning for
both daily wellness and healthcare emergencies. In
this interactive workshop, a panel of lived
experience and subject matter experts from across
the long-term services and supports field will offer
tools and strategies that can be used to cope with
life during a pandemic or plan for the event of a
COVID-related hospitalization. Register here.

Speakers: Michael Smull, Chacku Mathai, Jenny Turner,
Janis Tondora, Amye Trefethen

If you can’t make it today, don’t worry. NCAPP will post
the recording and materials here within a few weeks. The
video only will be available on their YouTune channel as
well.

Sponsored by the National Center on Advancing Person-
Centered Practices and Systems.

https://allenshea.com/the-california-gatherings-committee-newsletters-and-resource-notes/
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eFl_peErQs6aAJIlcd3RmQ
https://ncapps.acl.gov/webinars.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp0qLP4jHZlIh0AeBGFGOuw
https://ncapps.acl.gov/home.html
https://ncapps.acl.gov/home.html
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Change Agents and
Change Targets in
the Pandemic Age
July 15th, 2020
Come share your learning, your
questions, your concerns, and your
triumphs with others navigating current
challenges related to COVOD 19.
Support Development Associates, LLC;

Public Consulting Group; The National Leadership Consortium on Developmental Disabilities; Dr.
Karyn Harvey, Brackin and Associates, HRS, and Bill Allen invite you for a World Cafe conversation,
the ninth in an ongoing series, in response to the pandemic and its current and future impact on
supports and services.

Networks of conversation and committed action are springing up around the globe as we face the
pandemic together and the associated challenges it has created for the current and future delivery of
services and supports. We are inviting you to be a part of a dynamic virtual network of focused
conversation in order to create living knowledge and new possibilities for action. World Café
conversations are designed to do just that.

We know your time is very limited and your concerns are many, we are keeping these conversations
short and focused. We will welcome you to the event with a brief introduction about how World Café
conversations are structured and give you a few tips for the best experience possible (in case you
have not participated in one) and then ask you to respond to a couple of targeted questions in a
conversation with others regarding your own experience and learning related to COVID-19. Our
World Café sessions will take 1 hour each and we host this ongoing series where we learn from one
another every two weeks. Everything we learn is shared on a regularly-updated page on
http://sdaus.com.

Session 1
You are invited to a Zoom meeting.
When: Jul 15, 2020 10:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Register in advance for this meeting here.

Session 2
You are invited to a Zoom meeting.
When: Jul 15, 2020 02:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Register in advance for this meeting here.

After registering, you’ll receive a confirmation email with information about joining the meeting.

WORLD CAFÉ 9
JULY 15,2020

Hosted byPublic ConsultingGroup,Support Development
Associates, National Leadership Consortiumon
DevelopmentalDisabilities, Dr.Karyn Harvey, Brackin and
Associates,HRS, and Bill Allen.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUqce6ppzwvE9H9gxLPSo3ZDE4u_Llo_9ns
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlc-GppzoqHdMmRAzL004kxpS64RvpDeo3
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Karyn Harvey created a workbook focused on helping people process
feelings about life living in the COVID-19 pandemic. Lynda Karl
graciously translated it. You can find the Spanish Word version here
(a pdf version here, and a pdf fillable version here) and the English
version here.

http://allenshea.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Mi-Libro.docx
http://allenshea.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Mi-Libro-PDF.pdf
http://allenshea.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Mi-Libro-Fillable-Form.pdf
http://allenshea.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/My-book-about-coping-with-Covid-.pdf
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Services and Supports at the
Intersection of the HCBS Final
Rule, Self-Determination and the
COVID-19 Pandemic

As it happens, three forces are driving a need for
many programs and agencies to re-examine their
purpose and practices. Changes in the Home and
Community Based Services (HCBS) regulations and

Self-Determination were going to happen anyway, but have been slow in getting started. It
seems the pandemic is serving as an expediter of those changes. Bottomline is that, without
significant changes, fewer and fewer people will be choosing traditional program services.
How are or how will services and supports change in order to make it through this
intersection of challenges, opportunities and uncertainty? We would like to share your stories
of change. If you’re interested, please send them to allenbill@mac.com.
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